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Call Meeting to Order 
Last Week's Minutes 
Appointments
A, Faculty Evaluation Committee
B. Budget Committee
Co Law School Activity Fee Committee 
Officer’s Reports
A. President's Report
B. Vice President's Report
C. Business Manager's Report 
1. Line Item Changes
2 . Charter Flight 
Committee Reports
A. Budget and Finance Committee
B. Building Fee Committee
C. Day Care Committee
D. Legal Service Committee 
New Business
A. Fund Balance Budgeting
1. Sijihua
2. Legislative Committee
B. Central Board Appointment Committee 
Adjournment
VIII. Cabinet

The meeting was called to order by President Dave Hill at 7 00 p.m. in 
the Montana Rooms .
Last Week's Minutes. The following changes were requested be made in the 
minutes Page 1, under APPOINTMENTS - should be Student Affairs Assis­
tant Selection Committee under VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT, Montana Student 
Lobby, in the second sentence, should be Pat Pomeroy and Cary Holmquist 
instead of Steering Committee who met with Eldon Baker: under NEW BUSI­
NESS, KUFM, the following sentence should be added at the beginning *
5MAIN MOTION PRESENTED BY ALEXANDER, SECONDED BY MACDONALD TO GRANT 
KUFM A SPECIAL ALLOCATION OF $2 ,135.‘ also dier should be spelled dire. 
Minutes accepted with corrections.
APPOINTMENTS
Faculty Evaluation Committee. MOVED BY MARRA, SECONDED BY HOLMQUIST, TO 
RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF JIM LEIK AND JOHN WAUGH TO THE FACULTY EVALUA­
TION COMMITTEE, chaired by Ian Lange. MOTION CARRIED.
Budget Committee. MACDONALD MOVED TO RATIFY 
JOHNSON AS CHAIRMAN OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE. 
MOTION CARRIED.
THE APPOINTMENT CF LARRY 
SECONDED BY HOLMQUIST.
Law School Activity Fee Committee. This committee is to be formed to 
work with a committee from the Law School wth regard to establishing the 
policies regarding use of the pool and campus rec facilities by the Law 
School and the establishment of a Law School Activity Fee. As it is work­
ing now, some law school students are using the facilities and not paying 
for them, while others who have paid the Student Activity Fee have been 
refused use of the facilities. The following CB members asked to work 
on this committee and hill appointed them. Mansfield, Gliphant. Fitz­
gerald, MacDonald, Huntington, and Young. MOVED AND SECONDED TO RATIFY 
THE APPOINTMENTS OF THE ABOVE, WITH MANSFIELD AS CHAIRMAN OF THE COM­
MITTEE. MOTION CARRIED.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Montana Student Lobby. Just a reminder that help may be needed in stuff­
ing envelopes when sending out the opinion polls to students during the 
coming week.
BUSINESS MANAGER'S REPORT
Charter FIight. As of today, the Chicago charger flight is full and 
there are 60 seats left on the New York flight. If the New York charter 
isn't full, the downtown account won't have enough money to pay for the 
charter and the passengers already signed up for it will have to be 
charged extra in order to pay for the plane. If the passengers refuse 
to pay the extra, ASUM has two options:,
1. Cancel and lose $3,500 which would be kept as a charge for 
cancelling the charter.
2. Pay the balance of what is needed in order to run the flight out 
of ASUM funds.
